
Custom Countertop Estimate Request

Use this worksheet to complete a preliminary measurement of your kitchen countertops to 
obtain an estimate of your project.  The price of your new kitchen countertop will vary depending 
on the stone selection, edge profile and other options. 

Customer Name: ___________________________________________   Phone:____________________________________

Jobsite Address: ____________________________________________   Email:____________________________________

Step 1. Print this page and sketch your countertops in the grid below (See page 2 for an example.)

Step 2. Using a tape measure, measure in inches the dimension of the cabinet sizes where you need countertops.  Be sure to include 
any islands, bar tops, peninsulas and backsplashes.

Step 3. Draw the locations of any cutouts you will need:  sinks, cooktops, outlets,  etc..

Step 4.  Mark edges that will be finished (use a “0” to indicate a finished edge).

Step 5.  Mark areas where a backsplash will be needed (use a “BS” to indicate the backsplash)



Highest Rated Custom 
Countertop Fabricator 
& Installer

✓Reliable
On time and courteous Countertop 
experts to serve you from start to finish.

✓ Quality & Craftsmanship
Insured and experienced template/

installation professionals that will get the 

job done right the first time.

✓Laser Templates
Existing tops do not have to be removed 

until the day of install with our Laser 

Template machine.

✓A Name You can Trust
Natural Stone Countertops has been in 

business for 15 years with a A+ rating 

with BBB.  Check out our Google reviews 

as well!.

B/S B/S

B/S
B/S

B/SB/S
Additional Project Information (complete for the most accurate estimate)

  Preferred Material:  ________Granite      ________Marble     ________Quartzite    ________Quartz    ________Other   
  Specified Color (if known): ____________________________________________

Sink Cutout:  ________Farm Sink      ________Undermount     ________Topmount   ________Vessel

Stove Type:  ________Free Standing      ________Cooktop     ________Slide-In  

Backsplash Options:  _____4" Backsplash     _____Tile Backsplash     ______Full-Wall Backsplash   ______Other 

Existing Top Removal:  ________Laminate/Formica   ________Corian     ________Tile   __________Other

 Budget Range (Optional):  _____$2K - $4K          ____$5K -$7K           ____$8K - $10K         ____ Over $11K

Submit form by Email, Text or Fax:
Email: info@nscountertops.com
Text Picture to: 256-690-8836
Fax: 256-895-8001

This worksheet will be used for estimation purposes ONLY and is NOT a contract. The actual measurements for your countertop may differ from what is recorded 
on this worksheet.  This estimate is non-binding and subject to change.  Your exact price will be calculated by the Designer/Associate after a measurement by a 
professional fabricator.  Minimum order quantities may apply.  
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